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Residential
colleges
Clark College

Welcome Home

College Head- Steve Horwood

Hart College
College Head- Ann Landini

Regents College
College Head- Squire Babcock

Elizabeth College
College Head- Bob Valentine

Your residential college is the hub of the
collegiate living and learning experience at
Murray State University. Whether you live in the
College Hall or not, your college is a center of college activities and campus life.
The small college atmosphere provides an
environment that enhances the intellectual, personal and social development of students through
close contact with other students and faculty. In
their colleges, students have the chance to meet
others from different ethnic backgrounds, academic majors and extracurricular interests.
Activities within the colleges range from
dances and social events to seminars, intracollegiate competitions and opportunities for self-government. Each college also has a tenured faculty
member as a head of college to provide leadership.
Each of the colleges has its own seal, constitution, student council and flag. Students (residents, commuters and graduate students), faculty
and staff all belong to colleges, which promotes
networks of communication and creates a nurturing atmosphere. Students are members of the college for their entire university experience, and
beyond.
Traditions, enduring friendships and lasting
bonds result from the residential college system,
providing all the personal benefits of small college
life with the learning advantages of one of
American's great Universities.

Hester College
College Head- Eric Umstead

Richmond College
College Head- Oliver Muscio

Springer/Franklin

White College

College Head- Marty Jacobs

College Head- Bonnie Higginson
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the news
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071·3301
E-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
Fax: 809·3175
www.thenews.orQ
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lome 111en don'f.
• 2006 Excelsior Cup
• Higt,est Recruitment on
campus
• Highest New Member,Active,
and Overall GPA
• President's Cup Academic
Achievement Award 2005-2006
• Outstanding Community
Service and Collaborative
Community Service Awards

...,.....

In~

• All Campus Sing~~
2005&2006
• Outstanding Brotherhood
Award
• Alpha Sigrraa Alpha 2004 & 2005
Dodge Ball Champions
• 2005 Up 'til Dawn Champions
• Alpha Phi Alpha Step-off
Champions 2006

116M& PHIIPIIION

............

nation •
• Over 250,000 lifetime members •
• 270 chapters in all 50 states •
• The ftrst fraternity to abolish membership resttictloll$ based on rate, reiJ&ion, or creed •

• largest htemlty
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Now taking Applications for Fall 2007
Where will you be living this fall? Murray Place offers 2
and 4-bedroom, fully-furnished apartments, each with
private bathrooms and washers and dryers. Other
amenities in this luxury student community include:
• High-speed Internet
• Sparkling Swimming Pool
• Exciting Community Events
• Clubhouse with ping pong,
pool and foosball tables
• Tennis courts

• Fitness center
·All-inclusive rent with
$35 electric cap, water
and cable
·Cable package includes
HBO and Cinemax
·Rates starting at $318!

Reserve your room and choose your roommates online.
www.MurrayPiace.com

J!l Murray Place
1700 Lowes Drive
Murray, KY 42071
270.759.3003

'I

~y2007
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from the editor

photo by Jeff Slinker/7he N ews

on the cover
The Murray State News would like to thank the University
Bookstore for the merchandise featured on the cover, as well as
model Shelly Martinez. Martinez Is astudent fromMurray.

Welcome to the second annual
Gateway magazine, a publication devoted to Murray State and the town its students call home ten months out of the
year.
In these 56 pages, we've put together
what we hope will be an interesting and
helpful guide to student life as a Racer.
You'll learn about everything from our
time-honored traditions (check out Page
14) to where to get that coveted tattoo or
piercing (Page 11).
Wherever you flip to first, we hope
Gateway will be a magazine you enjoy
reading from cover to cover - and learn
something in the process. Of course, the
magazine is by no means comprehensive - even a town as small as Murray
has too many nuances and charms to
cover in a few dozen pages. But it will
give you a crash course in Murray State
101, and we hope you ace the final.
The content and design featured in
the magazine are the handiwork of staff
members of The Murray State News,
particularly the six editors who make up

the editorial board. Those editors and
the rest of The News's staff spend the
rest of the year producing weekly newspapers, which are available free on campus and in the community each Friday.
Additional stories for this year's magazine were written by students in Joe
Hedges's advanced reporting class.
But the magazine could not hit the
stands without the hard work of Robert
Valentine's fall advertising sales students. Their commitment brings in
thousands of dollars of advertising revenue each year. See Page 4 for a full list
of those students, as well as The News
editorial board.
Skip over to Page 7 to get your browsing started, and enjoy.

·:o·3~· i~-\{~ CL:---

''It will give you
a crash course
in Murray State
101, and we
hope you ace
the final."

Elizabeth Cawein
Editor in chief, 2006-07

5 • day rentals
New Hours
Monday- Saturday

10 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Sunday

11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

500A S 12th Street, Murray

270-753-6181
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AROUND MURRAY

Where to worship • 8

Murray's religious community gives residents
and students many ways to worship.

Hungry like the wo1f? • 9
Restaurant choices from fast food to fme dining are abundant
in Murray, no matter what you crave.

Staying the night • 10
Whether making a campus visit or coming to town for Homecoming
or a football game, Murray's hotels give guests a place to rest their heads.

Inked •11
Whether it's ink or a new piercing you're after, Murray
and its neighboring cities have a parlor perfect for you.

Playin' in the Park • 46
Playhouse in the Park brings the community's finest thespians to the stage.

LOCAL ADVENTURES

It's festival time •17

There's no lack of celebration in Murray and surrouncling
municipalities. Check out this listing of area festivals.

Rolling on the river • 29
Steamboat racing combines tradition and history with fierce competition.

Day trippin' • 43
When the tap runs dry on entertainment in Murray,
local destinations offer plenty of opportunities for fun.

A total package • 49
Big city dining, shopping and entertainment await,
just a quick jaunt down U.S. 68-80.

The quilting capitol • 45
Paducah's annual quilting exposition draws quilters
and spectators from across the nation to get in on the stitch.

A little bit country • 54
The Kentucky Opry features country music entertainment weekly.

ON
CAMPUS
Great expectations • 14
Students prepare and participate in dozens of annual traditions each year.

Fans rally come rain or shine • 22
Murray State athletic supporters unite in the newly named Racer Nation.

Movin' in • 26
Students who elect to live on campus are in store for much more
than 'dorm life' as they become a part of a residential college.

Culture shock • 34
Campus cultural offerings entice students with art, music and theater.

Where wellness is more than just a word • 36
Avoiding the dreaded freshman 15 can be easy on a campus
where fitness opportunities abound.

For the love of the game • 38
Intramural sports give non-competitive athletes
a chance to hit the court and the gridiron.

A world of difference • 39. ...
Murray State's institute for study abroad has locales
and programs of study to fit any student's travel dreams.

Shoe signs of love • 54
Sweethearts who meet at Murray State leave a piece
of themselves - or at least, their closests - behind in the Quad.

COVER STORIES
Be all you can be (in the Racer Nation fan army • 22
Is London calling you? Answer with study abroad • 39
Satisfy any craving in 10 minutes or less • 9
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Where to worship
Bethel Pellowabip Cburch
9950 State Route 94 E
27o-7S3-53SO

Calvary Temple Pint
Pentecostal Church
2685 u.s. 641 s.
270-753-7389
Cherry Comer
Baptist Church
850 Cherry Comer Road
270·759-4489

Christian
CommUDity Church
1201 S. 16th St.
270-759-4404
Christian ScleDce
1634 Main St.
Church of}et\11 Chrilt
of La~ Saints
602 S. 16th St.
27o-753-4577

EMtwood
Baptist Church
2191 State Route 94 E.
27o-753-1834

Elm Groft
Baptist Cburch

Gnce &.pdat Church

6483 State Route 94 E.
270-753-7321

21o-7S3-7S99

Emm•nueJ
Baptist Church
1614 State Route 121 N.
270-753-3292
F~tBapdatCburch

203 S. Fourth St.
270-753-1854
~t

Christian Church
lll N. Fifth St.
270-753-3824

Pint Calvary Temple
2685 Highway 641 S.
27o-753-7389

1...oa1st Gnwe
Baptilt Cbarch
1871 Locust Grove Road
21o-7S3-9SSO

Salem
Baptist Cburch
1034 Browns Grove Road
27o-435-4576

GleDdale Road
Church of Chrilt
1101 Glendale Road
270-753-3714

Memorial a.ptiat Church
906MainSt.
270-753·3182

Seventh Day AdveDtist
Church
1408 Sycamore St.
270-753-8442

Good Shepherd UDited
Methodist ChurCh
84 Cherry Comer Road

Murray Church of
Nazarene
Doran Road
270-753-8079

617 S. Ninth St.

270.759-9468
Greater Hope
Baptl.at Church
711 S. Fourth St.
270-759-5835

Pint Pretbyterlan Church

H.tper Praiae
Wonbip Ceoter

1601 Main St.
27o-753-6460

5623 US 641 N.
270.753-1991.

Pint United
Methodist Cburch
503 Maple St.
27o-753-3812
Frieadabip
Cburch of Christ
SO Kirk Ridge Road
27o-436-2277

Hope Harbor Church
2771 Ky. 94 E.

210.753-6695

South Pleasant Grwe
United Metbodist Church
5671 Crossland Road
27o-492·8357

Murray Family Church
92 Chestnut St.
270-759-0800

St. John'• Baptist Church
122 Spruce St.
270-753-2258

New Hope Pull eo.pei
Church
2266 Crabtree Road
270-293-4078

St.John'•
Episcopal Church
1625 Farmer Ave.
270.753-6908

New Life
Chriatia.n Ceoter
100 S. 5th St.
270-753-1640

St. Leo Roman
CathoUc Church
401 N. 12th St.
27o-753-3876

North Pleuant Grove

lmmiDuel
LuthenD Church
100 S. 15th St.
27o-753-6712

CUmberland Prelbyterian
Church
2129 Graham Road
270-762-0052

Temple Israel
330 Joe Clifton Drive
Paducah. Ky.
270-442-4104

Trinity
ChristiaD CeDter
601 N. 18th St.
27o-753-6183
UD1011Gtwe
Church of Christ
2081 Poor Farm Road
270-753-2103
UDivenity Christian
Student Center
1403 Olive Blvd.
270-759-9833
UDivenity
Church of Christ
801 N. 12th St.
270.753-1881

West Pork
Mlsalonary Baptist Church
Sl79 Ky. 121 N.
27o-759-4570
West Murray
Church of Christ
Comer of DoTan
and Holiday streets
27o-753-3800

Mon.- Fri. 7:30a.m. - 5p.m. Sat. 8:30a.m. - 5 p.m.
The perfect b..:s to 'hold all her ac~euoriea and make
her look shup ...
A place that makes it easy to buy the perfect weddins sift .. .
Enoush sood dinnerware to aerve .a fabulous mul in style .. .
One srut lnifc for her kitchen that will never let her clown .. .
Candlu and d«orative fr.asr.ance t'h.at willwuke her
home smell into.xicatins ...
A ut of screwdrivers, a cordless drill, a bl.ack lace br.a
and Burt'• Bees lip B.alm ...
luss.ase that won't set lost on the tumbelt ...
Cookw.are that makes her look like .a f.amoua chef .. .
Personalized th.ank-you notea to show her sr.uitude.. .
To rediacover the pleuure of simple lu.xuri.....

Located in the lower level of the
New Life Christian Bookstore
Court Square • Wireless Hot Spot • 753-1640
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Jl!dwanl's

s.m-'sBaJrery

1901 N. 12th St.

974 Chestnut St.

753-7720

7S3-S434

Jallllble

Dbaer

761-8424

2667 State
Route94

Kftlhldty Fried Chkba
205 North 12th St.
7S3-7101

East
7S3-FOOD

Los Portales
505 South 12th St. (Olympic Plaza)
767- Olli

• need
Murray's dining feeds every

Martha's Restaunat
759--1648
Matt B's Mala Street Pizza

l2tb St.

McDoa ald 's

Subway

107 N. 12th St.

622 North
12th St.

753-5548
Mr. Gatti's Pizza

Alby'J

Dollllao'w Pb:u
117 S. 12th St.

753-6656

PaaHal's Pb:u
970 Chestnut St.

7S3-297S

604 North
12th St.
7S3-9697

El Mariadal Loco
406 N. 12th St.

AupltMoo•

El'l'eqalla

1550 Lowe's Drive
759-4653

716 N. 12th St.
767..{)026

Badtyud Ba.raen
801 Paramount
Drive (Hwy. 121)

Ganleta Gate Cale

2397 Hwy. 94 E
7S3-0594

l'lleiC.el .........
l OS! North 16th St.

200 15th St.
759-3406

Pizza Pro

Tile Mala~

605C S. 12th St.
762-1199

1401 Main St.

llarclee's lleltaiU'Illlt
Hwy 641North
753-3246

(baarter's Campa~ GrDI

Tom'sGriDe

200 N. 15th St .

1501 North 12th St.

753-3406

753-4521

Q.alzao's Sabl
753-8880

To.m 'sPizza
506 South 12th St. (Olympic Plaza)
759-1311

Robenoa m-BUJ"'Ift' lDD
413 S. 4th St.
753-llSS

VJetor'l Saadwlc:llel
1301 Main St.
753-7715

lbacly's Jlestauraat
104 S. 5th St.
753-1601

VItello's Jlfttaanat
113 South 13th St.

HIUIII'Y Bear
1310 Main St.

ltyaa's Famlly Steak House

753-7641

759-3809

Weady>s Old Fulaloaed llalllbarprs
Ul1 Chestnut St.
759-4695

753-0000

759-8266
C.ptal.DD's

Rolma Famlly Jlatauraat

753-9383

1196 State Route 121 North
767-0662

B a ddleR-

Coldwater Ba.r-8-Q.
8284 Hwy. 121 N.
489-2199

lS14 Hwy. 121 N .

759-1712

Cracker~l

650 North 12th St.
762.0081

753-6666

n b Me a.ct Cale
6159 State Route 94 East
7S3-642S

PapaJolua's
656 N. 12th St.

Pizza Bat

BRH Dumplla'•
305 S. 12th St.

700 N. 12th St.

Teco
}olio's

1113 Chestnut St.
759-4646

Gloria's IDtenaatlouJ
Eatery u4 Grocery

Burp!r K.lDg

TecoBeU
402North
12th St.

7S3-3030

A.slulhdkt

814 N. l2tb St.

804 Chestnut St.

7S3-87S8

638 N. 12th St.
7S3-3788

Big Apple Cafe
1005 Arcadia Circle
759-8866

753-7827

Mupy's llkleoat
410 Main St.
767..{)020

753-3030

Barbeqae
806 Chestnut St.
767·0054

Sollie
Drive-In
217 South
759-9885

753-4925

Baod Bob'•

753-0440

753-1234

759-5SSI

759-2480

Shopping
Center

1411Main St.

Dairy Q9leea
1303 Main St.

S07 N. 12th St.
753·8841

Slrlola
Stocbcle
Bel-Air

1407 N. 12th St.

816 N. 12th St.

Applebee's

SudraD'a

S06 N. 12th St. Ste. E

1200 Chestnut St.

801 Wal-mart Dr.

762-oo40

761-6246

759--3663

l.aa-1-1 8 CA'I'Iaz•l
See our menu on-line : ·www.coldwaterbbq.com
15% Discount w/ M SU I.D.
Highway 641 North, 3 Miles North of Murray
Phone: 270-7 67~205

401 Maple Street Murray, KY 42071
(270)-761-4360
Tuesday - Saturday
Stmay
11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Noon - 9 p.m.

gateway 2007
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Stayin' the night
Murray beckons visitors to stay with
variety of hotels, Kentucky Lake resorts
With more than 340 rooms, hotel
choices in Murray range from major
chains to a nostalgic motor inn to
quaint and picturesque lakeside
resorts.
But don't wait too long to make
reservations. Rooms sell out several
times each year.
"Freedom Fest is always very busy,
so book well in advance," said Mae
Flint of the Murray-Calloway County
Tourism Commission. "Also, Parents'
Weekend often sells out."
With Homecoming and graduation
bringing in big numbers, too, Flint
said it's always a good idea to plan
ahead.

Country Hearth Inn and Suites
1202 S. 12th St.
270-753-1150 or 1-877-268-2005
63 rooms available
Murray Plaza Lodge
506 S. 12th St.
270-753-268
45 rooms available
Holiday Inn Express
1504 N. 12th St.
270-759-4449 or 1-800-HOUDAY
64 rooms available
Days Inn
517 S. 12th St.

270-753-6706 or 1-800-DAYS-INN
41 rooms available
Hampton Inn
Hwy. 121 North across from RSEC
1-800-HAMPTON
(under construction)
Amerihost Inn
1210 N. 12th St.
270-759-5910 or 1-800-434-5800
60 rooms available
Best Western University Inn
1503 N. 12th St.
270-753-5353 or 1-800-528-1234
73 rooms available

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Area Resorts

America's Paradise Resort
1024 Paradise Drive
270-436-2767 or 1-800-340-2767
31 rooms available
Kentucky Beach Resort
270 Lynnhurst Drive
270-436-2345 or 1-888-BIG-BASS
56 rooms available

Irvin Cobb Resort
48 Resort Road
270-436-5811 or 1-888-225-2415
20 rooms available

1 0:30AM - 3AM

Monday Night Football & Beer Specials
FREE All Night Shuffleboard & Pool Table
Texas Hold'em at 6PM
OJ Cole of Bordertown

BAR & GRILL
.-

Party Night
Pool Tournament at 2PM
Texas Hold'em at 6PM
Weekend Bandsl

gateway 2007
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Tattoo parlors offer college students
many forms of expression
Art is a way for people to express themselves,
whether it be painting a landscape or gluing a
hodge podge of items together to make a sculpture.
One popular way for people to express themselves through art are tattoos and body piercings.

Many tattoo parlors provide their own
designs, but welcome fresh and original ideas.
Several places for tattoo artists to practice
their trade exist in Murray and Paducah.
These businesses provide an outlet for not
only their talent but others.
see WANT.12

file photo

John Couris, student from Eddyville, Ky~ chose to remember a
loved one by oetttng aname tattooed on his arm.

gateway 'l1Xrl
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Want a tattoo?

.....

HOTI FRESHI DELICIOUSI ALL-YOU-CAN EATI

-BUFFET• Pizzas · Lots of Varieties I ·Dessert Pizza ·Pastas ·Lasagna •
• Cheesestlcks • Bread Sticks • Salad •

804 Clledll1t St.

753-6656

illustration by Phil Dishon/The News

AAA Tattoo Co.
1731 Irvin Cobb Dr., Paducah
270-442-6009
Tuesday through Saturday, 3 to 9 p.m.
Tattoos start at $40
Tattoo removal and permanent make-up available

Proudly Supporting
Murray State University!

Ain't That Art Tattooin & Body Piercing
1304 Chestnut St., Murray
270-759-2005
Monday through Saturday, 1 to 9 p.m.
Piercings start at $30
Tattoos depend on size, detail, etc.
The In-Skin Studio Inc.
1000-A Old Mayfield Rd., Paducah
270-442-9066
Monday through Saturday, 1 to 9 p.m.
Piercings start at $30, none below the belt
Tattoos start at $40

The Jolly Roger
1394 Irvin Cobb Dr., Paducah
270-442-4887
Monday through Thursday, 1 to ll p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 1 p.m. to midnight
Sunday, 1 to 8 p.m.
Piercings start at $30, none below the belt
Tattoos start at $40
My Reality Tattooing
1415 1/2 Main St., Murray
270-759-5600
Monday through Thursday, 1 to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 1 to 10 p.m.
Piercing costs vary
Tattoos start at $40
Self Expressions
2083 Irvin Cobb Dr., Paducah
270-575-0205
Sunday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. to midnight
Piercings start at $30
Tattoos start at $40

T ope's PuffN Stuff
3301 Park Ave., Paducah
270-444-9993
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to ll p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Piercings depend on what you get, none below the belt
Tattoos start at $40

FREE Blue & Gold Checking for full-time students!

405 South 12th St. & 700 North 12th St.
270-753-5626 * www.themurraybank.com
24 Hour Account Info Line 1-877-965-1122
Member FDIC

~

· Gateway 2007
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College of Business

and Public Affairs

:Murray State Vniversity
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~xpectattons
Murray's traditions give students
reason to anticipate school year
Marianne Stonefield

photo
Derek Nance (left), student from Murray, dances In apair of fairy winQsfor the talent segment of the
2006 Mr. MSUpageant His friend, Stephen Parter (riQht), student from Murray, helps himwith his act.
file

There are certain events students
expect and look forward to every
year. Some of these events take place
annually and are not the usual concert
or movie, but hold a special place as
Murray State traditions.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority begins
each year with the Mr. Murray State
University pageant. For the past 25
years, student organizations have
nominated one man they believe is
outstanding and will represent the
University.
The Mr. MSU pageant, which is

similar to Miss MSU, typically is held
during Family Weekend in September.
An emcee introduces each contestant
in his suit before participants' strut
their stuff in a formal-wear competition.
The men also do their best to awe
the judges with talent. The top five
participants then receive prizes.
Homecoming also occurs annually
around October at Murray State.
Campus organizations and groups
throughout the community build
floats for the homecoming parade,
which starts in downtown Murray
and travels down Main Street to
Sparks Hall.

'Looking for a oew favorite restaurant'

2397 State Route
941ast

Open:
Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Less than 1 mile
from Murray'•
town square

Frlday-Saturde~Y

5 p.m.· 9 p.m.

(270) 753-0594

Everythln1 from chMsy potato IOUP to specialty aalacla ancl

freshly aquMucllemonacle

2006 Homecoming queen and king Brittany Davis, student from Hopkinsville, Ky., and Joel Per1dns. student from Chatham. Ill. give a thumbs up to the crowd after their crowning.

In between the parade and football
game, Tent City is set up in a field
next to the parking lot of Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Tent City welcomes Murray State
and Greek alumni with student organizations having fundraisers by selling food and drinks and the Racer
Band playing a special performance
for those attending.
Each year, Murray State students
get the chance to vote for
Homecoming king and queen. Before
kickoff, the 10 nominees are introduced on the football field before the
winners are announced.

Sun

Murray State's Phi Mu Alpha chapter founded Campus Lights in 1938,
the longest-running student-performed and -operated musical in the
South, according to the music department's Web site.
Phi Mu Alpha originated the production to pay for its charter. Since
then, the proceeds from Campus
Lights have provided scholarship
money for prospective music majors
attending the University. With the
funds, an incoming freshman music

see liAimOIS, 16

file photo

In 2006, campus IJ9hts featured the muslcai'How to SUcceed In Business Without Really Tryinc).'

s•ar bnn~na

Family Fitness Center
270.761-3737

....

- - - - - - - -Liii••ifiiiiill-iiliii-UIIiiMll

$2.00 Tuesdays - Tan for $2.00 between I 0 a. m.- 2 p.
Open 24 Hrs. Mon.- Thurs.

Fri. 5 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sun. I p.m. - 5 p.m.

Mike Wilson
114 So. 5th Street
Murray, KY 42071
Phone: 270-753-4156
Toll Free: 1-866-753-41 56
Fax: 270-753-4156

file photo

Campus l.icJhts holds the title for the lonqest-runnl119 student-performed and -operated musical in the South.

TRADITIONS
From Pagel
major may receive a four-year scholThe Miss Murray State University
arship.
scholarship pageant is held in April.
During World War ll, th~ sisters of The pageant started in 1942 when the
Sigma Alpha Iota stepped in to handle
student body selected the first Miss
Murray
State.
The
Student
the show while the brothers of Phi
Mu Alpha fought in the war. Now, the
Government Association assumed
two organizations work together to
responsibility of the pageant in 1969.
Student organizations can nomiproduce the show.
nate four women they deem worthy
Campus Lights runs the last
Thursday through Sunday in January. . of holding the title, and a committee
Past performances include "South
interviews each nominee and selects
15 women to participate in the scholPacific" and "Guys and Dolls." In
2007, the show takes audiences back
arship pageant. Each finalist has
to the '80s with the musical "Fame."
another interview with the judges.

file

Members of the Honors Society PrOC)ram dress up in wings and fake ivy to perform
musical version of l ewis Carroll's 'Jabberwocky' for the 2006 All-campus SIIICJ.

During the pageant, the audience
gets a chance to see the contestants
take part in the fmal competition.
The field is narrowed to five who
receive scholarship money.
The Miss Murray State winner
holds the title for a year and represents the school at special events.
The school year ends in a flourish
of singing and dancing during All
Campus Sing. The event is held on
the steps of Lovett Auditorium.
Residential colleges, Greek organizations and other student groups

show off their musical skills for
chance to win cash prizes.
Each competing organization
nates a theme for its act and peJ:tOJ:ml
for the audience of students,
and community members
from their seats in the Quad.
Judges choose the best acts
prizes are given for first, second
third place in each division.
These traditions offer students
sons to get involved with
University while creating memone:•
students will never forget.

ADVERTISE
305-A South 12th St., Murray • Next to Dumplins
Phone: (270) 753-7441, Fax: (270) 761-0019

Many styfes ofjeans • Largest seCection ofjewe{ry
arui accessories in tfie area • Slioes, 6oots1 sty{isn fas!iions Sizes 2-16
Morulay - Saturtfay, 10-5 p.m.

with The Murray
State News
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DISCOUNT COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
GUARANTEED Lowest Prices
on College Textbooks ••• PERIOD!

Area offers flock of festivals
Jacqueline Jordan

Don't buy your books until you check our prices!
Students will save an average of $30- $100
per semester.*
*Based on course load of 15 hours.
Buy early and save more with used books, just call
. or
e-mail us with your schedule, and your books will
be ready when the semester begins.
NO CHARGE for prepackaged orders.
We are a full service bookstore, so you don't have
to hunt for your books, we do it for you I
Ask about our MHS and CCHS freshman discount.

The area surrounding Murray
could easily be called a festivallover's fantasy, with enough events
hosted throughout the year to satisfy
anyone's interests.
Kentucky boasts more than 700 festivals every year, including sporting
championships, major concerts and
more. The western region of the state
holds its own with Bluegrass jam sessions, Christmas in the Park and community holidays like Benton's Tater
Day.
When living in Western Kentucky,
it's easy to fill a calendar quickly.

Murray
Freedom Fest
A three-day celebration of summer,
featuring golf tournaments, a sanctioned BBQ competition, a SK run,
live music, a street fair and a parade.
The festival closes with a massive
fueworks display.
When: July ~8
Murray- Calloway County Fair
Carnival,
livestock
shows,
horse/mule pull, demolition derby,
moto-cross and garden tractor pull.
When: June 1~23

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.BRADLEYBOOK.COM

Aurora
Aurora Country Festival
Three-day festival with arts and
crafts, parade, antiques, flea market,
country music and more.
When: October S-7

Kentucky Lab Bluegrass Festival
Bluegrass artists from across the
United States pick and fiddle.
When: June 8-9

Benton
Ken1ake's Hot August Blues Festival
In its eighteenth year, the festival fea-

tures well-known blues groups performing rain or shine.
When: August 24-25
Tater Day
Annual three-day event featuring
beauty pageants, gospel singing,
Tater Day Trot, flea market, cook-off,

see FEmYALS, 1s
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FESTIVALS
From Pagel7
arts and crafts, fiddler's contest, various food concessions,
carnival and parade.
When: March 31-April2
Watermelon Bust
Feast on watermelon while
enjoying gospel music at the
Benton City Park.
When: August 4-6

Bardin
Christmas In the Park
Lighted displays throughout
the park. Crafts, refreshments .
and a visit with Santa Claus.
available for children.
When: Mid-December

rides and carnival.
When: Oct. 6

downtown, outdoor Concerts,
arts and crafts vendors.
When: Sept. 27-29

Hopkinsville
Christian County Blues/Jazz
Festival
Live blues and jazz music,
food, beverages and a beer
garden.
When: Late June

Trail

of Tears Indian
Powwow
Features tribal dancing,
Indian storytelling, Indian
arts and crafts and more.
When: Sept. 8-9

Paducah
Paducah Summer Festival
Hot air balloon glow, car
show, arts and crafts, lawnmower races and photography
contest.
When: July 25-28

Hazel
Hazel Day Celebration
Car show, quilt auction,
parade, cake walk, antique
tractor display, washer pitching tournament, sorghum
milling, petting zoo, pony

Paducah's Barbecue on the
River & Old Market Days
A
grand
Barbecue
Tournament and "Pig Out"
featuring competition for
amateur and circuit cookers in

Spring Sampler
Master gardeners offer homegrown plants, books and tools
for sale and free gardening
advice and demonstrations at
Dolly McNutt Plaza in downtown Paducah. The region's
finest restaurants, wineries,
musicians, artists and craftsmen participate.
When: Late May
West Kentucky Highland
Festival
A celebration of ScottishCeltic heritage with bagpipe
bands, amateur athletic competition.
When: Sept. 14-16

Paris, Tenn.
World's Biggest Fish Fry
Softball tournament, dance,
carnival, rodeo, arts and crafts
show, parade and more than
five tons of catfish.
When: April 23-28
Source: kyfestivals.com

506 •• I t•h
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Daily Lunch specials with soup, salad
and dessert bar, starting at $6.49!
Hours
Sunday-~hursday: I Ia.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday: I I a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday: Noon - 9:30 p.m.
Closed Daily 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

D~ne

In and Carry ou• Awa~laltle
Discounts with MSU Student ID
all day Monday and Sunday
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A message for students from the

Office of Student Affairs
Making asmooth transition into college life is an
important step toward achieving success, and Murray
State University is committed to providing every
• "Great Beginnings" program for all students as a
opportunity for you to be successful.
pre-college orientation program
Murray State University has received atop ranking
• Each first-year student is assigned to a"first-year
from U.S. News and World Report's America's Best
Colleges for its fifteenth consecutive year. The
leader who serves as amentor to 12·15 students
experts agree that Murray State University will offer
you ahigh-quality education at an affordable price. • Acomprehensive student retention plan and first·
.
year expenence program
To ensure that a"quality campus-life experience"
is available to every student, we have taken steps to
• Aunique residential college program in which every
make the early transition of the first year at Murray
State agood experience. Our goal is to provide asup· student is amember and where faculty members
portive environment that fosters learning both in and
serve as mentors and advocates
outside the classroom. The ultimate objective is for
you to earn adegree.
• Emphasis on graduation and career placement

Special Student Initiatives:

Please (eel tree to contact any of the following
inaiviauals or offices to help you.
Office of Student Affairs: 1·800·909·1507
Don Robertson, Vice President for Student Affairs: 1·270-809-6831
Mike Young, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs: 1-270-809-6831
Paul Naberezny, FYE coordinator.1·270·809·6860
Paula Hulick, Interim Special Assistant to the Vice President for Student Affairs:1·270·809·5344

20
There is no safe level of
tobacco use or exposure
to tobacco products and their
by-products
(second-hand smoke).

Students
Make Great

• 75°/o MSU
students have
0-4 drinks/week.
• 73°/o choose not
to drink and drive.

Join tha
Majorityl
.

• 60% of MSU Students
have not used tobacco in
the last year.
(data from 2006 Core Survey)

C•ltion for
Cl• Air MIITIY
For

-•11•tilll:

Tel: 270-809-3809

• 63o/o say they
can refuse offers
of alcohol & drugs.
• 57o/o participate
in volunteer activities
at least 1 hour/
month.
(data from 2006 Core Survey)

Join tha
Majorityl
Help make our
community
safer through_
good
decisions and
actions!

for
Alcohol Bilk
Education
For More
Information:
270-809-3809

·Gateway 2007
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The University Bookstore has everything
for the new Murray State student:
• ALL TEXTBOOKS FOR MSU CLASSES
Pre-packaged textbook service (inquire at University Store)

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Campus Planners (available mid-July and can be in the textbook pre-package)

• MURRAY STATE MEMORABILIA
Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Jackets, Gifts

• BALLOONS
Free on-campus delivery

• COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE
Gateway computer student loan program

• NEWSPAPERS

(270) 809-4388
~ .- 2ND

1-800-749-8580
FLOOR CURRIS CENTER

Hours: Mon-Thur. 8 a.m.-6:30p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun. 1-4 p.m.

gateway 'J1X)7
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Come rain or shine
Casey Northcutt
A Racer basketball player carefully
Jines up his shot for a mid-game free
throw. He dribbles a few times,
shoots and scores.
·
The cr owd erupts.
Many Racers can identify with this
scene - with that moment of anticipation and victory. However, the
ending might not be as sweet if no
one had cheered.
"Student participation is huge,"
Racer men 's basketball Head Coach
Billy Kennedy said. "Their passion
and their energy is something the
team really feeds off of."

~lpba

Some believe crowd support can
be worth eight to 10 points per game,
he said. If a team doesn't have anyone on the sidelines to cheer and
shout, he said sometimes players no
longer consider their efforts worthwhile.
"It makes the athletes and players
feel like they're not important,"
Kennedy said. "It can be demoralizing if no one's watching."
Racer Nation wants to be Murray
State's answer to a loud, screaming
fan section.
The student organization attends
as many athletic events as it can
dressed to the nines in blue and gold.

file photo

Cheer1eaders chant to the fans In the ReQional Special Events Center durtrMJ a basketball game.

Sigma Cj)bi 'fraternity

The Brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi welcomes you to Murray State University. Our mission is to be the co-curricular organization of
choice for undergraduate men by encouraging on-campus involvement, promoting academic excellence, and provide a full range of
character and leadership development opportunities.

Our Brotherhood ...
•Is one of the world's best AI<I> Chapters
·Intra-mural Allsports Champions
·Holds MSU's Outstanding Education and New Membership
Education awards
•Received MSU's GREEK EXCELLENCE AWARD
·Recently won the D.:l: Playathon philanthropy award.
•Is known as "The Gentleman's Fraternity"
•Has won the A <I>A Step Show three of the last four years.

Al:~

Fraternity

www.deltataumsu.net

Our Brothers...
•Are leaders on campus-among many offices, they have been
SGA President, Judicial Board Chairman, IFC Rush Chairman,
Mr. MSU, sorority men of the year, Summer 0 ' leaders, and
honors society presidents
•Spend their spring breaks building houses for Habitat for
Humanity in places like Texas, North Carolina, Alabama,
South Dakota and Florida
•Spent Fall Break in Florida to provide relief for victims of
Hurricane Katrina
·Embody our motto: " To Better the Man"

Leonard Matlock, student from
Collierville, Tenn., serves as one of
the three co-presidents of the group.
"We're there to cheer them on and
show our support for what the athletes do for the University," he said.
"The way I see it, everybody on this
campus is involved with at least one
athlete in terms of friends .... They
represent this campus, so why
wouldn't you go out and support
them?"
The group not only occupies
stands at men's and women's basketball games, Matlock said, but
they also cheer and chant at football, volleyball and soccer events as
well.
"We want to be the group that visiting teams say got in their heads,''
Matlock said.
Normally, members dress in blue
Racer Nation T-shirts for games and
then crowd together in their own
designated section. However, he
said, every once in a while, they
spice up the stands with outlandish
costumes. They've been known to
don leis and grass skirts and paint
their bodies blue and gold.

see FAllS, 24
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Student fans carry Murray State mascot Dunker across thecourt durino a basketball oame.

We are now in a brand new shop
across from Sirloin Stockade!
The largest & best equipped shop
in West Kentucky & West Tennessee!

Largest jewelry selection
in town with the
lowest prices!

Check out My Reality's
Award Winning Tattoo Art In
These Magazines:
Aprii'06 PAIN • Feb '06 CRAVE • March '06 CRAVE

707C South 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270)·759·5600
www.myrealitytattoos.com

Tuesday - Saturday
1p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday - Monday
Appointment Only

2007

FANS
FromPage23
Matlock said Racer Nation gives
athletes extra encouragement
while they fight for their next goal
or touchdown.
"As much as we feed off of them,
they feed off of us," he said. "The
way they play makes us cheer
louder and get more into the
games."
The organization boasts approximately 450 members, and he said

All day Saturday and Sunday
10% OFF for MSU students.
10 Required

...
(270) 753-7827

• Value meals not Included.

622 N 12th St. • lnfront of the Shoppes of Murray

they hope to obtain more. To
students can e-mail Matlock or
other presidents, Bret Henders
student from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Chris Podunajec, student
Lincoln, Ill.
"You should always support
be proud of the Univers
Matlock said, "and the best way
to go out and show school spirit at
athletic events."

gateway 2007
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Residential College life provides activities,
friendships, connections for students
Amanda Morris

file photo

ReQents College is one of the nine residential collecjes on campus.

For many students, moving into the Residential
Colleges is the first time they have left their parents, and the frrst time they have a place they can
call their own.
Although this can be frightening for students,
Murray State has tried to come up with different
ways for incoming students to feel more at home
and comfortable, beginning with the frrst day.
When students arrive to move in, First Year
Leaders, residential college council members, residential advisors, residence directors, Residential
college heads, and community members are all
waiting to help them begin their college experience.
"We are there from the beginning because we

want the students to know we will be there whenever they need us, even if that is the frrst night,"
Amanda Jenkins, student from Clarksville, Tenn.,
said.
Many returning students try to make the transition for new students as easy as possible, said
Jenkins, who is a FYL and vice president of White
College RCC.
The organizations all work together to bring the
students in the building closer.
"The RCC and RAs come up with programs to
have at the college to get students involved and so
they have an opportunity to meet new people,"
Jenkins said.

see COI.ISE, 26

MSU Housing &
Residence Life
If graduating from college isyour top priority, living on campus
can help you. Evidence supports that students living on campus
have ahigher graduation rate than those who live off campus.
Murray State University's Curris Center

Visit our new location:
206 Stewart Stadium
Murray, KY 42071
Toll free: 1·877·551·7774 or (270)·809·2310

Application and information available on-line:
www.murraystate.edu/housing

• MSU's "Living Room
• Student and Conference Center
• Meeting and Banquet Rooms
• 325-seat Theatre
• MSU Fitness Center
· University Bookstore
• Post Office
·Dining Facilities
• Catering Available

For further information, call (270) 809-6921

COLLEGE
FromPage2S

file photo

Members of Hester College participate In Sigma Alpha Iota's annual All Campus Sing. Residential colleoes competed against each other In the event.

Join the Hester
College Family
"Where Everybody Knows Your Name"

The groups continue to help students throughout the year by meeting
with them and keeping in contact.
Another face that many residents will
see on a daily basis is their college
head
"One thing that helps the new students is that I meet with all of them
either one on one or in small groups,"
Bonnie Higginson, professor of early
child/elementary and White College
Head, said. "It makes the students
feel more comfortable with me, but it
also lets me know what they like,
which helps me get them involved."
Residential colleges are unique
because they pay attention to groups
within the college, Higginson said
"We think about the needs of students who have transferred to
Murray and the international students," she said.
There is a real sense of pride
among the residential colleges,
Higginson said.

This isn't seen just at sporting
events, but at all kinds of campuswide events, and even more in the
apparel that the students wear with
residential college names.
RAs also play a big part in the residential college experience.
Each floor has an RA that is not
only there to help students solve conflict but to bring them together.
"Residential colleges give the students so many different ways to get
involved, like we just had an art show
for students to show off their work,"
Diane
Nunn,
student
from
Clarksville, Tenn. said.
The residential college makes it
easier to connect with people
because of the community living
style, Nunn said.
The residential colleges make it
possible for many students to be
involved with an organization on
campus.
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ChrisheU Stause (2003, BA in Theatre) p~ the
rOle of Amanda Dillon on All My Child~rn
Ma.~crs student~ in Clinical Ps.ycholngy provided
mental health sc~ for over tOO Katrina evlkllec:~
at Murray's Camp Woodmen of the World

Susan Hawktns (2004, MA in HIStory) received the
~Keeper of lbe Li&ht Awarif' for her wort on the film
Fort DoMison: A

Place for HmJ(s

The Concert Clloir and Chamber Singen' Holidoys at
MUIJTIY S141t video aired o n KET and has hecn tlought
for release on pulmc televiMon station$ in other Ktnlc:s

Kimberll Ritch (l{X)6, BFA in An) secured intemabips at The Smitb:lonian American History Museum,
the SmithSonian Amt:rican Art Museum, the
Philad~lpbia M~um of Arl (where she worked in
the Summer oi"2006) and the Metropolitan Museum
of A.n, where she is currently workm*.

And the tradition continues ••.

Students beQin moving In their belonglnos for the fall semester.Fall move-in days are hectic in
the residential colleoes.

Residential Colleges

Year Acquired

Clark
Elizabeth
Franklin
Hart
Hester
Regents
Richmond
Springer
White

1961
1964
1962
1966
1967
1970
1960
1964
1966

2007
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Kentucky

8l"W

16"W

0

•

0

OHIO

INDIANA

.C yttlhtan:a

. ,F,.ankfort

1L.Lil'IOIS

AROUND THE BLUEGRASS STATE
NUMBERS AND LINKS TO KNOW
City of Murray City Hall
City of Murray Police Dispatcher
Murray State Public Safety
Murray State Student Affairs
Student Financial Aid
University Admissions
Enrollment Information
University Bookstore
Housing Office

.-

762:.0350
753-1621
809-2222

809-6831
809-2546
809-3741

809·4388
809-2310

www.murrayky.gov

www.murraystate.edu/secsv/financial/index.htm
www.murraystate.edu/main_entry/admissions.htm
http://enroll.murraystate.edu/index5.dm
http://murraystatebooks.collegestoreonline.com/
http://www.murraystate.edu/housing
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Murray,...,Calloway County Region
City Limits
courtesy of the City of Murray
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Wee Care Too
Now Tal<ing Enrollment!
Check out our New, EHciting
Life Skills Curriculum
State Rsslstance Rua/lable

762-8282 - Call Today
NEW OWNERS: Tung t;, Gerald Dinh

"IDe loue to see your child smile."

2 locations to serue uou:
189 S. 15th St.
753-5227

781 S. 4th St.
762-8282

• Call for summer programs

e
a,t'e
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In addition to offering cruises on the Ohio River, the Delta Queen steamboat competes in the Great
Steamboat Race during Kentucky Derby week.

Emily Wuchner
and Jim Burch
To the sounds of calliope music,
crowds gather along the Louisville
riverfront as The Belle of Louisville
and The Delta Queen prepare to com1
pete in the Great Steamboat Race
May2.
The Belle of Louisville and the
Delta Q!.lten are the two oldest operating river steamboats in the country.

The Delta Queen won the frrst race
on April 30, 1963.
The boats compete annually the
Wednesday before the Kentucky
Derby, and the event is part of the
Kentucky Derby Festival.
Scores of people line for miles
along the Kentucky and Indiana
shores, to watch the rivals battle on
the Ohio River, making it one of the
festival's most popular events.

~
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET, Inc.
1307 South 12th St.
P.O. Box 148
......
Hazel Hwy. - 641 South
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-261 7
(270) 753·1629 Fax
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TOYOTA
OF MURRAY
1301 South 12th St.
P.O. Box 148
Hazel Hwy. - 641 South
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-4961
(270) 759-9918 Fax

Steam powers both steamboats, and
while racing the boats can reach
speeds up to 12 mph, said Kadie
Engstrom, education coordinator for
the Belle of Louisville. At cruising
speed, the boats run 8 mph.
The starting line is at the Fourth
Street Warf and the race runs near Six
Mile Island
After turning around, the boats
continue to race back to the fmish
line. The length of the race is about 13
miles.
The race is taken very seriously by
the participants. No mercy is shown
if a boat misses the starting gun or if
there is any malfunction, Engstrom
said.
"All's fair in love and steamboating," Engstrom said.
Capacity for the Belle is about 800
passengers, while the Delta seats
close to 200. Engstrom said the Belle
is usually close to capacity; however,
with more passengers aboard, the
ship travels slower.
"It's absolutely loaded to the gills,''
Engstrom said.
The event attracts people of all
ages, and families enjoy spending an
evening watching steamboats duel.
"It's very fun, but the captains take
it very seriously," Engstrom said.
As of this year, the Belle leads the
Delta in victories, 21-19.
Making its birth in New Orleans,
the Delta is an overnight boat that

travels on the Ohio, Missouri and
Mississippi rivers. Trips run from
three to 11 nights.
The winner of the race receives
bragging rights as well as a pair of elk
antlers.
The antlers represent animals of
speed. Engstrom said speed was crucial for steamboats because the
fastest received jobs frrst.
Elk antlers are used because they
are larger than deer and the antlers
are large enough to be viewed by
passing boats.
The Belle wears the antlers on the
forward mast of the boat. where they
may be easily seen. The winner is
required to maintain the antlers.
"There has never been a steamboat
in U.S. history that is 91 years old,''
she said "That is an incredible feat.
The fact that she is operating is a testament to her builders and the tender
love and care she gets.''
The Belle was constructed in 1914,
and the Delta Queen was constructed
in 1926. The National Historic
Registry included both boats in its
1990 account.
Occasionally, other steamboats join
in to make it a three-way race.
The race has only been canceled
once because of high water.
Tickets may be purchased for $126
at the Kentucky Center Box office in
the spring. The race is also broadcast
on local TV and radio stations.
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Featuring artwork from
local Murray Art Guild
artisans!

-Extended HoursFeaturing:
Real Fruit Smoothies, Cafe Mocha, Cafe Latte, Frosted
Coffee Coolers, Fidalgo Bay Coffees,
Sugar-free Flavors, Kirchoff's Pastries, Muffms
and More!

Drive Thru or Walk-In
(Patio Seating)
(270) 761-4800

fidalgobay_ky@yahoo.com
Located on the comer of 12th and Payne Streets-Right across
from St.Leo's Catholic Church

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

Highlights:

*MSU's College of Education has

Contact Us at:
270-809-3817 • www.murraystate.edu/coe • deansoffice@coe.murraystate.edu

Programs Include:
Early Childhood Education (Birth to Primary)

Career and Technical Education

Elementary Education (P-5)

Health and Physical Education

Library Media

Guidance and Counseling

Reading and Writing

School Psychology

Instructional Computer Technology

Community Counseling

Environmental Education

Endorsement in Gifted Education

Middle School Education (5-9)

School Administration and Leadership

Secondary Education (8-12)

Human Development and Leadership

achieved an Excellent Performance
rating on the Kentucky Educator
Preparation Quality Performance
Index two years in a row from the KY
Education Professional Standards
Board.
*Accredited by the KY Education
Professional Standards Board
*Accredited by the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher
Education
*Advanced in Technology
-smartboards in classrooms
-three computer labs for student
use
-wir~less technology access
-recipient of the Distinguished
Achievement Award from the
International Society for
Technology in Education

Special Education

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

*

HSHS

*

THE COLLEGE OF
-----------------------------------

HEAIATH SCIENCES &
HUMAN SERVICES
PREPARING PROFESSIONALS FOR THE FUTURE

If you are interested in professions dedicated to enhancing wellness
and quality of life, one of these majors is for you!

The Deparbnent
of Social Work, Crinrlnal Justice
& Gerontology
The Department of
Occupational Safety & Health
The Deparbttent of
Nursing
The Deparbnent of
Wellness & Therapeutic Sciences
Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management
Communication Disorders
Rec. & Leisure Services
Youth &Nonprofit Leadership
Athletic Training
Exercise Science
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Programs·emphasize campus diversity
Amanda Morris
Whether it's going to see musicals,
visiting art galleries, watching plays
or international movies, one doesn't
have to look any further than Murray
State's campus.
Murray State offers a wide variety
of cultural events during the year, not
only for students, but for community
members, as well.
Cinema International is one cultural event at Murray State that bas been
here for several years.
"Cinema International started in
the fall for 1986 showing one movie,"
Mike Waag, Professor of Modern
Language said. "In the spring of 1987
they had about 8 fJ.lms."
The event continues to grow as the
department sponsors 10 movies in
the spring 2007. The movies that will
be shown are decided about a year in
advance by a committee, Mike Wagg
said.

The only requirement to become a
committee member is an interest in
international fJ.lm. The committee is
comprised of faculty, students, staff
and occasionally a community member, he said.
The program tries to show films
that would never be seen in this area
and movies that have to do with controversies the country is dealing with
now, Waag said.
The movies run for three nights,
T hursday through Friday and
Saturday in the Curris Center theater
and are free to anyone who would
like to attend.
Cinema International begins showing fJ.lms the frrst Thursday students
start classes, Waag said. The average
attendance for the show is around 80
people, but has topped out at about
250, he said.
Cinema International is not the
only event offered on campus that

Get Involved

James lopa, student. discusses life in Zambia withe FUQen Musdo, Coordinator of lnstltuticlllll
research, during the International Bazaar InNovember. The Bazaar was just one of the events
lno International Education Week.

~~The people of The United Methodist Church·

op-

..,.._ ~

First United Methodist Church
503 Ma ple St reet

Student· Government Association

"""""". rn s u sg a .corn
270-809-6951

Contemporary Worship at 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:50a.m.
Traditional Worship at 11 :00 a.m.
Need information or a ride?
Call 753-3812
or visit www.murrayfirst.com
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file photo
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Students GeorginaWare and stuart Berberich acted in theplay 'Picasso at the Lapin Agile' In September. The play was a presentation of the department of theater and dance.
invites students to
learn about other cultures. There are several
plays and musicals put
on each year by various
groups.
Students also have
the opportunity to participate in events sponsored by the department of theater and
dance. Plays and musicals such as ·~e get
your Gun" and "the
Secret Garden" allow
students to perform for
the campus and the

community.
"There have been
lots of shows that tailor
to students' personalities," Amy Hair, student from Owensboro
said. "Each student can
fmd a show that fits
their personality."
Murray is able to
offer diverse plays
because each director
chooses plays from different years, genres
and styles, Hair, a cast
member in "The Secret
Garden" said.

"There is a lot of talent at Murray," Hair
said. "We have nothing
but the best; the best
musicians, actors and
directors."
Students can also
create art which may
be displayed on canipus.
There are four locations across campus of
the Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery at Murray
State, which shows different exhibits of art
throughout the year.

This gallery is home
to all different types of
art, including art in the
from the annual spring
student
exhibition,
according to the gallery
Website.
"Recent exhibitions
in the main gallery featured contemporary art
from all regions of the
U.S., African art, contemporary tapestries
from Spain, functional
and
nonfunctional
ironwork and contemporary woodworking,''

according
to
the
gallery's Web site.
Some students may
chose to practice foreign language skills by
participating in a round
table.
Round tables are
sponsored by the language faculty in the
Department of Foreign
Languages. While at a
round table students
may meet new people
an learn more about
another culture.
Students studying

~urray

French
can
meet
Wednesdays at the
Throughbrewed Cafe
at Hart College from 56 p.m. Students studying Spanish can meet
Thursdays in the TRoom from 12:45 to 1:30
p.m. Students studying
Japanese can meet
Mondays at Sunset
Strips from 5-6 p.m.
Students
studying
German can meet
Tuesdays at the Big
Apple Cafe from 8-9
p.m.

Printina

T- Shirts, Caps, License Plates, Mugs, Business Cards, Invoices

o .~f~')
Name Cards' ,§(4
(;r
~'tf~!Ke;~
· ~
,
~~

Graduation Invitations,
Class Rings etc.
200'N. 1St!?- ST. (Across from Wilson HaJl)
Take-Out Otders (270) 753·3406

QualifY Servi~e Cleanline&&

· , ,, ~

605 S. 12th St Suite A• Murray, KY 42071 • 270-753-1110 • Fax: 270-753-8655
murrayprintiug@murray-ky.net
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Two years after its opening, the
Susan E. Bauernfeind Student
Recreation and Wellness Center continues to grow, giving students multiple opportunities to experience a
healthy lifestyle.
The 73,000 square-foot wellness
center ~ffers an outlet for anyone to
escape mto a game of basketball, racquetball, or maybe a few laps in the
swimming pool after a hard day of
classes.
Its hours cover the heartiest partier
or earliest riser: Monday-Friday, 5
a.m.-11 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-11 p.m.;
Sunday, 12-11 p.m. The facility is even
open in the summer, closing an hour
earlier and opening at 12 p.m. on
Saturdays.
In the wellness center's mission
statement, the goal is to have recreational and educational opportunities
that teach the values of wellness.
Zach Hobbs, manager of the wellness center, said the facility could hold
its own among any other in the state.
"I think it's a tremendous asset to
the community, for Murray, the alumni
and the students of the University,"
Hobbs said. "I think as far as recruiting

The SUsan E. Bauernfeind Student Recreation and Wellness Center opened In January 2005.
students, it's invaluable. If I could
Walking into the wellness
come to this state college as opposed members and guests will find a
to some others that don't have this tion area along with the Healthy
kind of facility. I think it puts us head Cafe and lounge. The lounge has
and shoulders above a lot of universi- massive HD1Vs for anyone looking
relax and catch their favorite show
ties in terms of recruiting."

CHIRBST AMr!lA88ADOR8 CHRBSTBA.INI fF'I!Lil..OWSHBP

We've got a place for you!
WEDNESDAY

WORD & WORSHIP
E"'l:m~v--JEJ:J~SDA'!f

;r 7~
i:.A'm£

Have Questions? Need Answers?
CaiJ XA Campus Pastor Mark Randall

WONDERFUL
FRIENDS

AWESOME WORSHIP
PRACTICAL
TEACHING

GREAT MISSION TRIPS
~

(270) 753-9786
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sporting event.
The cafe serves different
types of food and drinks,
including smoothies. There
are several computers with
Internet access, allowing
members to check e-mail or
flnish writing a paper.
Away from the reception
area and lounge, free weights
and machines fill the outer
ring of the wellness center.
can catch a glimpse of a program on one of the flve TVs in
the main area.
In the center are two full
sized hardwood basketball
courts, and on the north end
there is another full size court,
and pickup games are common. Volleyball also can be
played on the courts with frequent intramural contests.
There are two racquetball
courts and a men's and
women's locker room on the
east end of the main floor as
well as a swimming pooL The
state-of-the-art pool has a sixlane lap pool, leisure area,
whirlpool, vortex and water
bench. The locker rooms exit

into the pool area, and lifeguards are on duty at all times.
Anyone interested in aerobics or bicycle spinning is not
left out as there are special
rooms for those purposes.
Several students are involved
with teaching classes like aerobics, spinning and water aerobics.
The wellness center has two
floors with the second concentrated on running. There is
a 1/ll mile track that circles
above the center basketball
courts. Treadmills, elliptical
trainers, cross trainers, bikes,
steppers and rowing machines
line two sides of the track.
with TVs visible from all sides
of both floors.
Being a relatively new facility, Hobbs said managers are
always looking for new ways
to make the wellness center
better for its members.
"We're always looking at
new equipment," Hobbs said.
"If we can bring in better
equipment for people, we're
going to bring it in as much as
we can afford to do that. With
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PumpiOCJ Iron Is just one component of the total body well ness activities at the center.

programming, if we can
increase the number of people
who use our aerobics courses
that would of course be our
goal"
Students are automatically
members upon attending
Murray State and faculty can

buy memberships for an
amount based on their annual
salary. In addition, University
staff, alumni and retirees all
have options for membership
to the center. For a small daily
fee, guests of the facility's
members are also able to

enjoy the center's benefits.
For further information
regarding hours of operation,
membership, guest privileges
and news about the wellness
center,
visit
murraystate.edu/ wellness_ce
nter.

There's opportunity here

Now that graduation's here, you may ask yourself,
What should I do with all of my graduation money?

AS A NEW GRADUATE, your world is full of possibilities. At BB&T, we want to help you make the most of all of them with easy,
convenient banking, and a full array of products and services. To find out more about the opportunities BB&T has to offer, stop by
your nearest financial center, call1-800-BANK BBT or visit BBT.com.
500 Main Street, Murray, 767-2265
602 S. 12th Street, Murray, 767-2241
BANKING

1104 Chestnut Street, Murray 767-2290
405 Main Street, Hazel, 492-8136

IN S URANCE
020Qe III&T, l iT com

INVESTMENTS
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Students participate in intramural sports
for socia~ health benefits
Jim Burch
All across campus, athletes can be spotted in residential colleges, on independent teams, and in fraternities and sororities - they're all part of the intramural
sports program at Murray State.
Beginning in the fall semester, intramural sports include softball, golf and flag
football, and continue in the spring with
basketball, volleyball and soccer.
Murray State students can play for their
residential college or form independent
teams. Greeks on campus can also play for
their fraternities and sororities.
The Greeks play in a separate division
from independent teams and residential
colleges, but the best from each meet in a
tournament held at the end of the season
for each sport.
Alison Epperson, coordinator of intramural sports, started as a student worker
in 1991 and now oversees all University
intramural sports.
Epperson said the most rewarding
aspect of her job is working with students.
"(Intramural sports) is a great stress
reliever, study break and allows (students) to meet a lot of people outside of
the classroom and maybe in other ways
that they wouldn't and gives them a sense
of connection to the University,"
Epperson said. "It's a great opportunity to
stay active and stay healthy."
Leonard Matlock, student from
Collierville, Tenn., bas been involved with
the intramural sports program since the
spring semester of ~004.
"I work one night a week and oversee
all the intramural activities that go on in
that one night,'' Matlock said. "That mainly consists of supervising and making sure
the officials are there and to make sure all
the participants play fair and are sportsmanlike."

Counseling and Testing
Center
Personal Mental Health
file photo

Students show off their athletic abilities by
chooslno to play Intramural basketball.
Spending more than two years with the
program, Matlock bas seen frrsthand the
benefits getting involved with intramural
sports on campus.
"Intramural sports is just a good way to
get involved on campus,'' Matlock said.
''Whether it's with your high school
friends, residential college or fraternities
and sororities, it's just a good way to get
together with friends and have a good
time."
Besides the social and health benefits
intramural sports have to offer, some
teams have the opportunity to compete on
the national level
Every year, Murray State offers the
tournament champion of the men's flag
football team the chance to compete in a
national flag football tournament. The
2006 contest was held in Pensacola, Fla.,
during Christmas break.

and Career Counseling
Mental Health
and Assertiveness Counseling Groups
Clep, ACT, and Graduate Admisssions Testing
Educational Programs

Bill Allbritten, PH.D., Director
Phone: (270) 809-6851
Fax:
(270) 809-6852
Office is Located in Room 100 Ordway Hall
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Why J o in?
+

Leaxn from professional PR practitioners.

R elai:iona?

Savor y Buffet • Grill • Salad &
Soup • Appetizers • Bakery •
Sushi • Ice Cream

"".., 11c19" ~ r,,,.

s CfJotce .A ward for
,.Be•t Chlne•e Re•taurant"
5 Year• In A Row
Repnt Plaza
I SSO Lowe's Drive, Suite F
Murray, KY <tl07 1
r--- - - - - ---"-'2=7-0-_,7S9-<t6S3

PaiiV &ufftt:
Opm Pallv frPm
to:u a.m. IP 9 p.m.
Opnt fn&lav at~cl Satunlav
Nlgit ut~hl to p.m.

Mmu

p,, lfl &- C•"11
&uffn'-T~"

'flft Cntfff&atn Ava~labt1

Party RHm Avellabll

+

Networic with public relations
professionals.

•

Use your PR skills working for
Racer Comm.l.Ulications Group,
MSU's student-n.tn PR firm..

•
•
•
•

Protessionali' educational trips.

Public relations
is the valuesdriven management of relationships between an
organization and
the publics that
can affect its suecess.
All organizatio ns •
need p ublic relations.
•

Career opportunities are b right!

•

Internship & Job opportunities.

P'QrtmJio p:eparat.ion.

Scholarships.
Members have an advantage
0\ler their competition.
~

fundraisers.

CcDtliD"'Id1tt &e and FUM

a..,..-

The Murrey State University
functlolw within the
Depa1 biiPWit of Journall8m • ~ Communlcllt:lon,
An ACE-.JMC Accredited progr•m.
Contact: Robin Orvlno, Faculty Advl~
OfftCle: 228C Wilson H•ll - Phone 270-809-5308
E-m•ll: robln .orvlnoOmurr•ystate.edu
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STUDY ABROAD
FromPage39
said. "The frrst week was culture shock, but after a while,
you pick up culture and language from people on the
street."
Healy stayed in a small
apartment with a single
mother and her 6-year-old
son. The mother cooked
Spanish meals for him while
he played video games with
her son, Goyo.
Eventually, he got the hang
of living in a fore!gn country.
"Once I picked up on
Spanish from the street,
classes became easier, and I
started having dreams in
Spanish," Healy said. "Living
with a Spanish family helped
a ton because my senora was
very accommodating and
helped me out with the language and homework if I
needed it. ... It was so awesome."
Study Abroad Coordinator

Melanie McCallon helps students like Healy fmd the
right study abroad programs.
She said many students travel
abroad to gain a new sense of
independence
and
to
encounter cultures, lifestyles
and ideas not found in
America.
"(It's a) chance to see the
world through new eyes and
engage international people
on their turf," she said. "For
example, many American
students
who
voted
Republican overseas during
the re-election of George W.
had many opportunities to
discuss their decision with
people (from other countries) ... who have strong
opinions for or against
George Bush."
McCallon said those who
are interested can traipse
around Europe, Australia or
any of the other 34 countries
that accept Murray State students. These trips can last

from a week to a full year and
cost as little as $1,500.
Although plane tickets and
program costs can put an
extra strain on a college student's already stretched budget, McCallon said Murray
State offers several scholarships, including flight scholarships and departmental
monies. Federal financial aid
can also be used to ease the
monetary burden.
In addition to exploring
new cultures and places,
McCallon said studying
abroad also can improve a
resume. Employers value
these experiences, she said,
because the students who
take advantage of them learn
in a way much more unique
than conventional education.
Said McCallon: "Students
who take German in
Germany get a whole different experience than those
who take it in an American
classroom."

photo courtesy or Marshall

Marshall Healy, student from Franklin, Tenn.. wandered throuoh streets like
one In AHcante, Spain, when he studied abroad there In sprinQ 2006.

If you are consideriACJ the campus experience at MSU, the faculty, staff and students of Elz.a. Celllte invite you to consider membership in the collet]e known as one of
the most active and friendly of the eight residential colleges.
The offices of 0..111 are located in EIIIUIIIM on Chestnut Street at the footbridge to North Campus. From there, more than 1,000 faculty, staff and students spread out
to form acommunity of learning and leisure that spans the world and lasts alifetime.
If you encounter an 0..11111, here is aglossary of terms that may help you understand what's being said, and why it'sbeing said with such enthusiasm:

...

Llll: Nickname for tbe Collecje - either tbe buildinQ or the institutioo.
IDE: The monthly maQaZine of the ColleQe - pick up acopy if you visit LIZO.
IMP: Tbe amphitheatre infrom of Elizabeth Hall, Qatheri119 place in QOOd weather
Ct&!ltl: An Elizabethan who lives off ca111pus, raUier thanin the Hall (LIZO)
ECt. Elizabeth Collf9e Council, ~ stvdent·run QOVeflliiiCJ body of the College

UIUS: Any of the Elizabeth Men'ssports tea.s
HILS: Nickname for the Elizabeth Women'ssports teams
-...: Tile Elizabeth ColleQe Theatre troupe
lll: Lambda Zeta Omicron, tile ColleQe philanthropichonorary.
Wet
The weekly newsletter of the ColleQe, posted inall public baths.
l.lll: Short expression for friends, home, 900d times. and great memories

'*

Boyd Smith
University Worship
Service

Assodate Pastor to Students
boydsmith @fbcmurr ay .or g

The NET

Sundays @ 8:00 p.m. .
When MSU is in

Professional Writing Program
At Murray State University
Bachelor of Arts • Bachelor of Science • Minor • Certificate

Where Will it Take You ?
• Corporate Trainer

• Project Manager

• Data Communication Analyst

• Technical Editor

• Freelance Writer

• Technical Writer

• Information Architect

• Translation Designer

• Instructional Designer

• Usability Consultant

• Medical Writer

www.murraystate.edu/professionalwriting
Questions? Contact the Department of English & Philosophy at 270.809.2401, or
email professional.writing@murraystate.edu.

--
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Achieve Your Potential

(the sky's the limi

What are URSA Grants?

I

a1r

Th< lJR:S..A. Grant~ /lltt~r.mt u ila~gucd IV nJCOIIJli&'C cnt.
/abaratn'C .sclu>l.rrly, rrmndt and crtat:i('l! \l'llrk IJttuttn under•
gr.u/u~ studcnu and {a.."'ll:, Suuknt ~"l"mu mao; bmJrM
e~ m tl~e 3Chi>larf">~ trnnmu of MSU {m:ulty or ~arry OUl
•ll'l'fl}i.'d elf t/!ezr own ,,nJ.,,· tlae !IJI~'Iwnr of o jacult) !11<11·
Uil Tlus , mptrul1'e ~n u>tll pn~ un~aJuau:s 1nth
Juumaal trPfJ<tn of t4 lit S5ro lor su~ t111$n4'11t, rp.!rllUng
t:»f>enSI:l and rnc~cl.

u..

l-ull IJJJU: und.nguuluata curulld at MmnN Stouo Evenus
arc tfi..->ilk kHlJ ply Similarly, all Uliii\"Tlit't fatully, u-lw.-tt~

Opportunities provided
through undergraduate
research and scholarly activity;
• Postcr~>•:ll•the·C;lflitol
Pnrtktpalll~ ptCSI!nt

thctr work to k.'1,>f.\l,tt ns
dw St.tiA! Corn\>ll\uildmg In h.lllklon, Ky

ll

• S.:h<lla,., Wl.'t' k
In, luJc oral .mJ Jlrutcr "'"h>Jn, c>.hl!>tu 111d
f'\'rfnrnmurc "I'>J'Ntunlucs fi•t unJ,~r~:raJuate unJ
grndti.1tc student-.
• Gilt Publi~h·!d

( .hry111bc Th( Mumry Srarc l 'iliwnt:J Jmmud (tl
lJnkrgmd~ Raom:h pr.,,·iJo nn avenue fur
tm,.k·rgraJuutc~ to puhli

h tlwtr rc~,·:rrd1.

• UrukrgraJ untc Rest>nreh Sc~!lar FcUmulript;

rllcrr ,;ufl<.'l(l!, mnk m nature of at tJ!lintmcrll, m.J)' ><!m: m URSA
(irmu lllt'tltt!r~. Stud..'f\tJ :nwy umk ll1th fucu/t'l fnnn thrt• ou:n
Cl:llk,'O (JT fmna ann:h."T (JfMSlJ'~ fiw ~~"the &Mr.tl of
Agncultu"

Tht MuntJ) .Scau llnit'I:M) 'McNair Sdzal.m l'mgram u dcJigned ro cnamr.l(lte und fm'/l<Jrc m-..lapudtlllt<' ~takkrus « llfJ ar.: tradili(Jlt•tU, unJcnL'J n>sl'nted
mgm,lll·ll<' ~w.'l:nknt, n:'):at.!ltl~ of dt~•f:lin,•, {.11 1l ,.,;t<ll'<~l .r..·laitt\·tru:nJ llmm~h
tm'O!!!tmatl m mcarda, J;ht>larf, or cr..-aru:c ~-twi:ie

Program benefits for undergraduates In
the McNair Scholars program include:
• P:uJ r=rch 1•11pona.n tilt.:> 101 rhc!X who h I\<! C:•ml-.1 jullt<ll or Scnk•r
• &holarl)' OCII\ tUC> .l~stgnl-d 10 1m~rc su-.bu fill ~luate .;clu~<"
• Suurm,•r tL'Sel;tr.IJint~ftlol>lp$ :11 mlwr uni\l~mtk-a

• tk.,Jcm" Gc>un."<'lm:;
• ru:p;or;ltl(m CO\rrl'e kif the Gradu.uc RccorJ F-"'.'lm (GRhl

• '''"''''"c~· in oht,mung tud¢nt tm:nt,CialalJ
• A~Mslattcc ln st:cunng tldnusnmt on.l fin:ultial aid for !V'ildu.ttc M.hool
• Fl-c ~lltvcn (ur graduate appl..::lll.:>ll$ an.! fdln"Mlup5 fi1r McNair
• FunJmg tu Vl'lt rut,•nu .• lgr~t,lu:.tt•· pt~>.;;r.nn~.

Call 270..809-5042 for mon· information
about the McNair Scholars Program.

"Whether you reach your goals
in life depends entirely on how
well you prepare for them and
how badly you want them"
- Ronald E. McNair, Ph.D.
Scientist and NASA Astronaut
Challenger, 1986

Call 2 70..809,3192 for more
infonnation about Undergraduate
Research and 'Scholarly Activity.

The MSU Ronald E. McNair PostBaccalaureate Achievement
PnHJram is 92'Ma federally funded at $220,000 annually and I'M.
state funded at $20,000 annually.

http://campus.murraystate.edu/services!VRSA

The McNair and URSA Programs Can Hel
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Superman, lakes, quilts among
attractions a short drive from Murray
Charissa Acree
Nestled at the heart of the community of Murray, Ky., Murray State
offers students ample opportunity for
involvement both on- and off-campus.
But when even the most diligent and
involved student needs some time off,
Murray's convenient location in
Western Kentucky makes getting away
as easy as slipping behind the wheel of
a car and turning a key.
With opportunities for enter tainment, outdoor recreation, shopping,
and ways to learn more about the history of the area, both students and
family members will fmd visits to
locations such as Paducah, Ky.,
Metropolis, Ill., Clarksville, Tenn.,
Paris, Tenn., and Land Between the
Lakes recreational area in Kentucky to
be both a relaxing and entertaining
experience.

Outdoor Recreation
Outdoor recreation is something
students and their families will fmd
opportunities for year-round.
The Player's Bluegrass Downs and
Paducah International Raceway or the
Clarksville Speedway will entertain
racing fans, while golf professionals
and amateurs alike may tee off at locations like Paxton Park Golf Course in
Paducah, the Tennessean Golf Club or
Paris Landing State Park golf course in
Paris.
Land Between the Lakes will allow
everyone to get out and enjoy the
great outdoors. Campgrounds are
available for rent, and hunting and
ftshing is permitted with the appropriate licenses. Visitors may also hike,
jog, bike, go horseback riding or swim.
The adventurous may plan a trip to

COURTNEY VISION CENTER
James W. Courtney, O.D.

courtesy of Paducah CVB

Afamily enjoys a horse and carriage ride by the OhioRiver murals In Paducah.

the Elk and Bison Prairie, while those nic areas and playgrounds for families
who prefer to visit the "wild" in a who want to enjoy an afternoon away
more civilized setting may visit one of from home.
the park's nature centers.
History buffs would enjoy a visit to
The Cumberland Riverwalk in Fort Massac State Park in Metropolis,
Clarksville provides a view of the Ill. In October of every year, particiCumberland River for couples who
see
44
might prefer a pleasant stroll, and pic-

DAY RIPS,

7 1 1 Main Street
Murray, KY

270-753-, 222

Doctor of Optometry
1208 j ohnson Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 759-1429

www.murraykyrealestat e.com
kopperud@murray-ky.net
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tion for visitors is more likely to be
made of steel. As the "Home of
Superman." Metropolis features both a
15 foot statue of the superhero and a
museum in his honoL
Traveling further south, visitors to
Paris will learn they don't have to
cross the Atlantic to see Tennessee's
own, somewhat smaller, version of the
Eiffel Tower. The 60-foot replica is
located in Memorial Park.

DAY TRIPS
FromPage43
pants in the Fort Massac Encampment
reenact colonial battles and allow visitors to experience a piece of history.
History
It will take a visitor to the area only
a little while to discover the rich history and tradition found in the areas
surrounding Murray. Nothing captures the spirit of the area's history
better than the murals painting on the
floodwalls that line the Ohio River in
Paducah. These creative and colorful
murals depict several eras of Western
Kentucky's rich history. Further south
in Clarksville, historic homes like the
Smith-Trahen Mansion, the Don F.
Pratt Memorial Museum and
Beachaven Vineyards and Winery
allow visitors a different taste of the
past.
This unique heritage may also be
experienced at any one of the area's
museums, like the Yeiser Art Center in
downtown Paducah or Paris-Henry
County Heritage Center in Paris. One
of Paducah's most famous attractions

courtesy of Elai ne Kight

Sailors enjoy a beautiful day on Kentucky Lake.

is the Museum of the American
Quilter's Society. Each spring, quilters
and visitors from around the world
travel to Paducah to see the elaborate
and often complicated needlework on
display in the museum's downtown
location.
While needlework may be a famous
attraction for visitors to Paducah, further north, in Metropolis, the attrac-

Entertainment
For those who need to "shop till
they drop," shopping centers and
malls are only an hour away in
Clarksville and Paducah, while
antique shops and boutiques may be
found throughout the area.
Nothing could end a long day of
shopping and site-seeing better than a
good play or movie. Theaters like the
Carson Center in Paducah and the
Roxy Regional Theatre in Clarksville
offer quality entertainment for the
whole family year-round, while movie
theaters in each city stay up to date
with the latest movies.
From the shores of Kentucky Lake to
the forts of Fort Massac, a day or a
weekend away from Murray at any
one of these locations should leave a

stressed-out student rejuvenated
ready to hit the books once more,
provide a way for visiting families
spend quality time with their son
daughter and enjoy everything
area has to offer.
For more information, contact:
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
401 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, Ky 42003
(270) 443-1746
Metropolis Chamber of cmnm1e~
607 Market Street
Metropolis, IL 62960
1-800-949-5740

Clarksville Chamber of Co1nm•erce
312 Madson St.
Clarksville, TN 37040
(931) 647-2331
Paris Chamber of Commerce
2508 E. Wood St.
Paris, TN 38242
(731) 642-3431
Land Between the Lakes
100 Van Morgan Drive
Golden Pond, KY 42211
(270) 642-3431

rnt1"trm1satU
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Museum of the AQ$. To fit the theme,
"Stars Galore," quilters must incorporate a star design into their projects,
which may be hand made, machine
made or a combination of the two.
Quilts will be donated to the live
and silent auctions at the quilt show,
which will include work by quilters of
all ages and from all over the United
States.
People from more than 10 countries
overseas also will be included in the
celebration.
Bonnie Browning said AQS will
award a total of $105,000 to winners.
A main attraction at the event
is the quilt fashion show Saturday.
The maker of each clothing item,
made exactly like a quilt, models
the design, referred to as "wearable art", Browning said.
"Quilts aren't just for the bed
or just for the wall," she said.

~~=~!~~!~!Is~~~~~
"They are also used in fashions."
Participants must complete a pro-

~

Local museum shows off
patchwork masterpieces
Emily Wuchner
and Charlotte Kyle
A showcase of talent, bright colors
and intricate designs highlight the
23rd American Quilters Society Quilt
Show and Contest held April 25-28 at
the Paducah Expo Center in Paducah,
Ky.
Candidates submit photos of their
quilts to the contest when they enter,
said Bonnie Browning, executive
show director. All entries must be
received by Jan. 1, and quilts must be
made within one calendar year.

Judges select 400 semi-fmalists and
invite the creators to send their projects to Paducah for further evaluation. Quilters may enter the following
categories: hand-made, machinemade, wall and miniature quilts.
Pictures of the semi-fmalist quilts
appear in a book sold at the show.
Last year, AQS began a new contest
for youth. Students kindergarten
through grade 12 may enter. Last year
AQ$ didn't receive many entries, and
Browning hopes more will enter this
year.
Quilters also have the option of
entering the contest benefiting the

fessional or amateur ensemble to
enter the contest.
Other events include classes taught
by instructors from all over the world.
The classes cover everything from
how to make pieced quilts, applique,
paint-on fabric and appraising.
"It's a very sharing craft," Browning
said "People are very willing to share
with you their techniques.''
Those interested must preregister
via the Internet, mail or fax. In
January, AQS will allow telephone
registration.
Events fill quickly, so Browning recommends advanced registration.
Classes require a fee and only 24 people are allowed in each class.
Special events occur daily and
range from a quilt auction to lectures
on how award-winning quilters create
designs.
Ricky Tims, quilt maker and musician, will spend an evening sharing
stories and playing music from his
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newly released CD "Sacred Age."
Recently selected as one of the 30
most distinguished quilters in the
world, Tims is a renowned composer,
conductor and pianist.
Browning said the most popular
events are those that include the trade
superstars.
Classes by Jinny Beyer and Joen
Wolfrom are recommended and are
expected to fill up quickly.
Jeanie Sullivan, vendors services
associate, said 224 vendors will be
available to advertise and sell the latest gadgets used in quilt making.
"Even though it is a quilt show, it is
good to come and look because you
can fmd a lot of good items such as
embellished clothing," Sullivan said.
Vendors will be located in the
Executive Inn and also at Vendors on
Kentucky, on Second Street.
The museum will provide a bus to
take tourists from the Executive Inn
to Venders on Kentucky and to the
quilt museum.
As a beginning quilter, Sullivan •
prefers traditional quilts and said she
leaves the show with many new ideas.
"The quilts are spectacular," she
said. "I cannot believe that people can
take thread and fabric and make it
into a picture."
Certified quilt appraisers are also
available to estimate the worth of old
and new quilts at the show.
More than 35,000 people of all ages
attended the show last year, and
Sullivan expects more this year.
"Until you actually come down to
see it yourself, I can't begin to
describe how fun it is to see it yourself," Sullivan said
The show takes place from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. April 25-27 and 9 a.m. to S p.m.
April 28 at the Paducah Expo Center.
Admission for members of AQ$ is $8
daily and $15 for a multi-day pass.
Non-members are required to pay $10
daily and $30 for a multi-day pass.

Professional Writing Program
At Mumy State University

Bachelor of Arts • Bachelor of Science • Minor • Certificate

Where Will It Take You ?

Mass Times
Sat - 6:00 p.m.
Sun .. 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.

• Corporate Trainer
• Data Communication Analyst
• Project Manager
• Freelance Writer
• Technical Editor
• Information Architect
• Technical Writer
• Instructional Designer
• Translation Designer
• Medical Writer
• Usability Consultant
www.mumystate.edu/professlonalwrttlng
Questions? Contact the Department of English & PhUosophy at 270.809.2401 , or
email professional.writing@murraystate.edu.
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Elizabeth Cawein
and Phil Dishon
When Murray State's department
of theater and dance completes its
shows for the season, theater fans can
get their flx at Playhouse in the Park.
Started in 1977, t~e theater is located in a 1907 train depot in MurrayCalloway County park. The playhouse is home to nine productions
each season - six mainstage shows
and three one-weekend plays.
Auditions are open, and the cast consists entirely of volunteer actors and
actresses in the community.
Executive/Artistic Director Ross
Bolen said members of the
Playhouse's board of directors

choose the plays each season.
"I choose a large list of plays, and
then the committee narrows them
down until we have our nine shows
for the season." Bolen said
The 2007 season offers a mix of
drama, comedy and music, according
to the Playhouse Web site, playhouseinthepark.net.
Tickets can be purchased through
the Murray Tourism Commission at
270-759-2199. To contact
the
Playhouse directly, call 270-759-1752.
2007Season
All Mainstage shows run Thursday
through Sunday. Shows are Thursday at
7 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.

photos courtesy of Playhouse in the
Actors perform In Playhouse in the Part's recent pro«Jdlon of 'A Midsummer NIQht's
Playhouse In the Part features nine proGJdions each season.
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Portales

506 North 12th Street Murray. KY 42071

superb }Vlexican

euisine and

comfortable and luxurious

Dining
Mon - Sat: 11 a. m. - 10 p. m.
Sun: 11 a. m. - 9 p. m.

270-767-0315

truly a great eating experience ...
t:!euTgout Available

~ree

Student Checking.

Playhouse In the Part actors performed In 'A Midsummer NiQht's Drm~'last season.
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
"Disney's High School Musical"
Based on the novel by Ken Kesey
Based on the Disney Channel
Original movie
Adapted by Dale Wasserman
Book by David Simpacto
Performance dates: Feb. 15-25
Music Adapted, Arranged and
"'nto the Woods"
Produced by Bryan Louiselle
Audition dates: August 13 and 15
By James Lapine
Music and Lyrics by Stephen
Performance dates: Oct. ll-21
Sondheim
Audition dates: Feb. 19 and 20
'"The Woman in Black"
Performance dates: April19-29
Based on the novel by Susan Hill
Book by Stephen Malatratt
"School House Rock Live, Jr."
Audition dates: Sept. 6 and 7
Based on the ABC-TV series
Performance dates: Oct. 31- Nov. 4
Book by George Keating, Kyle Hall
and Scott Ferguson
Lyrics and Music by Bob Dorough,
'1fs a Wonderful IJfe'"
Based on the fllm by Frank Capra and
Dave Frishberg, George Newall,
the story "The Greatest Gift" by
Kathy Mandry, Lynn Ahrens and Tom
Phillip Van Doren Stem
Yohe
Audition dates: Oct. 15 and 16
Audition dates: May 14 and 15
Performance dates: Dec. 6-23
Performance dates: June 14-24
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121 BYPASS

• Concessions
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L.U
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Racer

RSEC
• Residental Dining
Facility
• Fast Track Convenience

• Starbuck's
Coffee Shop
HART

Hospitality
WINSLOW

welcomes
you to
visit one

CHESTNUT STREET

• Sugar Cube
• Thoroughbred
Room
• Block and Barrel

of these

CURRIS
CENTER

• Snack
Shop

locations!
The Campus Food
Service is a
division of

• Starbuck's
Coffee Shop

FACULTY
HALL

. Student Affairs .

• Snack Shop

270-809-4600

(second floor)

(first floor)

• Coffee Bar
(main lobby)
WATERFIELD
LIBRARY

BUSINESS
BUILDING

www.murraystate.edu/campus/student_life/food_services
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ATOTAL PACKAGE

Massive mall, elegant
hotel mix for good time
JacqueUne Jordan
and Jim Burch
Just seven miles northeast of
downtown Nashville lies a shopabolic's haven. Whether visitors want
to shop away the day or enjoy a
movie or meal at the Aquarium, Opry
Mills shopping center has it covered.
Opry Mills has hundreds of stores.
Outdoorsmen can check out the Bass
Pro Shops Outdoor World, which has
a comprehensive selection of fishing,
bunting, camping, boating and golf
gear. Others can browse can the best
of American and European designers
at Off-SI'H Saks Fifth Avenue Outlet
Those individuals with a taste for
country cooking may enjoy visiting

the Apple Barn, Cider Bar & General
Store, which features an on-site
kitchen, smokehouse and cider press,
along with a candy shop, baked
goods and country gifts. Anyone with
a love for all things enchanted may
fmd it's not a small store, afterall,
when visiting the center's large
Disney Store Outlet.
Thrifty shoppers who are looking
for Ann Taylor design with off-therack-prices can fmd it at Ann Taylor
loft, which offers a line of moderately-priced adaptations of Ann Taylor
career and casual apparel for women.
For those who don't want to spend
the day shopping, the Aquarium may
offer the perfect distraction. For
those who don't want to spend the

file photo

The atrium of the Opryland Hotel ccriains shops and walk1"9 paths.

day shopping, the Aquarium may
offer the perfect distraction.
Vtsitors' adventures begin as they are
seated around the 200,000 gallon centerpiece aquarium where more than
100 species of colorful tropical fish
reside. While the Aquarium is a feast
for the eyes, the restaurant's menu
offers a wide menu that, of course,
includes seafood.
Later, guests can relax while watch-

ing one of 20 movies at Regal Opry
Mills Stadium 20 or an IMAX movie
at Regal Opry Mills IMAX.
Individuals who wish to make it a
multi-day trip, may want to stay only
four miles away at the Opryland
HoteL
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hotel has its owu on-site

FromPage49
The hotel boasts a 44-foot
waterfall, laser-light and foun-

file photo

The Indoor QIIFdlns n just one of the spectacles In store It tht Opryllnd Hotllln Nahvllle. Tem.

......., .....

tain shows and flatboat tours
winding along riven inside the
hoteL
The enormous complex oft'en
382 guest rooms and 12 meeting
rooms.
Basic services include petfriendly accommodations, room
service, an indoor heated pool,
sauna and whirlpooL Business
services are also available.
With more than 20 in-house
eateries, the hotel has a restaurant for nearly every type of cuisine. Whether your taste buds
are craving an elegant dinner at
the Old Hickory Steak House, a
drink at the Jack Daniel's Saloon,
or custom-made chocolates at
the
Godiva
Chocolatier,
Opryland Hotel can satisfy even
the pickiest of appetites.
Guests looking to experience
Nashville nightlife need not
leave the hotel grounds, as the

club.
The Delta Lounse oft'en
ton a chance to relax and

the sights of the Delta
lOo-foot waterfalls, and
Delta Fountain.

The lounge features
entertainment for dancing
listening most eveniDgs.
Perhaps the attraction
hotel is best knowu for is its
play of Christmas tipts
the holiday season.
The display includes
two million lights and is
the public.
The lights hang outside
inside the hotel and are on
play from DU(l-N,ovembler,
early January.
An annual lightfnl
kicks off the holiday
the hoteL
For a one-night stay
Opryland Hotel in a basic
with double beds, prices
$86.
More information
onUne resenadon booiDDa·
anilable
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............................................
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Areas of Study Include:
Department of AnimaVEquine Science
• Animal/Equine Science
• Equine Science Minor
Department of Animal Health Technol0i)1
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
• Pre-Veterinary Medicin
• Anirna1 Health Technology

Department of A&Ocultural Science
• Agronomy
• Agribusiness Economics
• Agricultural Systems Technology
• Agricultural Education
• Agriscience Technology
• Horticulture

Please let us know if the School of Agriculture faculty, staff, or ambassadors can be of service to you.
We are located at I03 S. Oakley Applied Science Building. For more information you can reach us at (270) 809-3329,
by e-mail at ag@murraystate.edu or log on to www.murraystate.edu/agr.
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Just some of what's in store at Opry Mills...

The Most Unique Men'!!
Store Suits and Sport
Coats by Jack Victor.
Gitman and Enro
Dre~s Shirts
Robert Talbott Ties
Sportswear by Ralph
Lauren Polo, Tommy
Bahama, and
Cutter & Buck
Lucky and Polo Jeans
Shoes by Co1e-Haan
FOR

YEARS!

MORE THAN

Heritage Bank i~

proud to support our community schools by means of

sdloluship programs and even sponsorships. It's our way of
being a

Chestnut Street

good neighbor!

HERITAGE BANK

Murray. KY

YESTERDAY. TODAY. TOMORROW.

270-753-0100

WWW.BANKWITHHERITAGE.COM
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casey Northcutt
and Becky Pasldevich
At the bottom of Richa Buchner's
closet, probably buried under piles of
clothing and footwear, lies a single,
left, size seven New Balance tennis
shoe. Its mate rests far from the closet, nailed to a sugar maple beside a
brown suede clog. The shoe's dirty
white laces are woven through the
clog's straps, and both shoes are
inscribed with Sharpies.
"Richa Hobbs" and "Eric Buchner"
the shoes read, "Married July."
Both the Buchners and their shoes
have become part of a Murray State
tradition - the shoe tree. For decades,
couples that have met at the
University and married have memorialized their love by nailing a shoe to
the tree.
No one really knows how the tradition started. One rumor says it began
with a student in the early '60s who
liked to collect various things.
Someone gave him a large number of
shoes, and when he moved out of the
dorms, he nailed them all to a tree
instead of taking them with him.
Thus, the shoe tree was born.
The tree itself has fared rather
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poorly. Because its trunk is riddled
with numerous nails, it has become
an organic lightning rod. Its branches
are gone and only its trunk remains
for more couples to proclaim themselves sole mates.
In fact, the nails are so conducive to
lightening, that the current tree is not
the original. The original was located
closer to Wilson Hall. but caught flre
when lightning struck and had to
move.
Yet, the tree still stands, located in
the quad near Pogue Library, looking
like a bark-covered rack for rotting
shoes. Reeboks and Nikes cover the
trunk, their laces in tangles creating a
web of strings and knots. Some of the
sandals and loafers have rotted off
their nails and lie in forlorn piles at
the base.
One dusty brown shoe announces
the marriage of Jim Reith and Amy
Launius on May 16, 2000. The shoe is
masculine and obviously Jim's. Its
black laces hang down the tree, tied to
two strands of broken, brown strings.
Whatever shoe Amy had tied to her
husband's has long since fallen into
the pile at the bottom, leaving only
one to declare their marriage.
Melissa Bridges, student from

t)g~f&)V~."

"Exchange" with other schools for up to one full calendar year
Pay Murray State University's tuition to attend participating schools throughout the United Stat~ Canada, Puerto
Rico and U.S. Territories
KENTUCKY RESIDENTS can use KEES funds to pay for tuition at Murray State University and exchange to another
college or university
Choose which schOol to attend from 190 different colleges and universities
Scholarships and financial aid may app1y toward tuition
Full-time atatu6 ~ a 2.5 GPA are required at the tlJQe of application

e appllcatJIJI deadline for Fall 2007/Sprlng J
For more information, oontact:
Murray State University
Career Services
2 10 Ordway Hall
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 809-3735
cwucservices@murraystate.edu
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Mayfield, and Brian Collier, alumnus from Paris, intend to make their own
marks on the tree. Bridges said the couple, who married this past July, were
walking to class one day and noticed the tree with its collage of shoes. It
dawned on them suddenly that they were eligible to nail their own shoes into
the bark.
"We thought it would be a neat thing to bring our kids here and say, 'Hey, here
are our shoes,'" Bridges said.
Some couples got creative with their contributions to the tree. One shoe is
painted like the American flag complete with white and red stripes and a field
of blue. A woman nailed her ballet slipper next to her husband's large, brown
loafer, which stands out in the clump of tennis shoes.
"We're going to do flip-flops," Collier said. "I'm not a girl by any means, and
what I have is what I use. Flip-flops are the most expendable."
The couple decided to inscribe their flip-flops with the day of their first date,
the day Collier proposed and the day of their wedding along with 1 Corinthians
13:4-8.
"It's the love chapter, and those are our verses," Collier said.
Because Bridges still has a year left at Murray, they are waiting until after her
graduation to nail up their flip-flops.
The shoe tree is a bizarre tradition unique to Murray State. The shoes nailed
to its lightning-scarred trunk give it a haunting atmosphere with their rotting
tongues and frayed edges. The inscriptions on the heals and toes of the
Reeboks and slippers make the tree seem ghostly, telling of the marriages of
people most students have never heard of.
However, the tree serves as a monument to love. The knots tied in the laces
reflect the knots tied in the lives of Murray State alumni, and no matter how
many times lightning strikes, students will probably continue to nail their soles
to the bark for many years to come.

file photo

The shoe tree adds character to Murray State's Quad.
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Tommy Dillard
and Jim Burch

Ballads about broken hearts, broken dreams and
drunken nights attract many country music fans to
the Kentucky Opry each year.
Though not quite as prestigious as Nashville's
Opry, the Kentucky Opry in Draffenville, Ky. has
been giving western Kentucky high quality country
music shows since 1988.
The Kentucky Opry is located about 25 miles
north of Murray on U.S. 641, just off the Purchase
Parkway. Shows are held every Saturday night, but
sometimes the Opry also has shows on Friday
nights and special events at other times.
Some of those special events include Gospel
Night, WVHM Concert Series, Old Tyme Rock and
Roll Show, Classic Country Night, Senior Talent
Show, Old Fashioned Country Christmas Show,
Stars of Tomorrow Show and Jackson-Hewitt SingA-Like Contest.
"Going to see a show at Kentucky Opry is like
taking a step back in time," said Jordan Smith, student from Senath, Mo. "It's definitely a great place
to go if you are a fan of classic country music."
Kentucky Opry hosts its annual talent search
from January to April.
The Opry has found most of its regular performers from the talent search, and country music star
Jessica Andrews actually got her start in a Kentucky
Opry talent show, said owner and performer Clay
Campbell
Andrews is known for her hit songs, "Who I Am
(Rosemary's Granddaughter)" and "There's More
to Me Than You."
Campbell said many Murray State students have
partidpate<;t in the talent show in the past. The
shows draw competitors from around the area,

photos courtesy of Kentuckyopry.com

Clay Campbell plays for for 11 stnoer durlno LIQends Show 2005.

including Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri and
Georgia.
"It's a great place to come and show your talent
and get some appreciation for what you do,"
Campbell said.
The Campbell family founded the Opry in 1988.
The family, after numerous enjoyable trips to see
the country shows in Branson, Mo., decided to
bring that same concept to the Kentucky Lake area.
"I had been a musician for a number of years and
at that time in my life I wasn't playing anywhere,"
Campbell said. "I had quit playing bars and nightclubs and wanted to play somewhere where it
would be a family environment like the shows in
Branson."
According to the Opry's Web site, crowds were
quite small at first. Some nights, only 20 to 25 peo-

ss
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ple came to the show. During
the first year, the band
played a show one night for
only seven paying customers.
Crowds grew quickly,
however, and by the next
year, the smaU building was
overflowing with crowds. In
the fall of 1989, the Opry
began work on a brand new
540-seat theater, and the
New Year's Eve show in 1989
drew 600 people, Kentucky
Opry's Web site reports.
Campbell said people
come back to the Kentucky
Opry for various reasons.
"The same thing that

keeps people coming back to
the Grand Old Opry,"
CampbeU said. "People love
country music and country
music fans are extremely
loyal."
Ticket prices for the regular Kentucky Opry shows are
$11.50 for adults and $5.50 for
children. Senior citizens can
purchase $10 tickets. Special
event prices are available on
the Web site. The Opry also
has free monthly Bluegrass
Nights.
Said Campbell: "The people that come to Kentucky
Opry are just great fans of
what we do."

•
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Jan 20 - Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

March 31 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

Jan 27 - Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

April 6 - Jackson Purchase Friends of
Bluegrass Night

Feb 3 - Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show
Feb 10 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show
Feb 16 - The MaKameys (WVHM Concert
Series)
Feb 17 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show
Feb 18 - Southeastern, Ill. College at
Harrisburg
Feb 24 - Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show
March 2 - Jackson Purchase Friends of
Bluegrass Night

Above:
Clayton
Campbell plays fiddle
during one of the
Kentucky
shows.

April 7 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show
April13 - The McRaes and Three Bridges
- WVHM Concert Series
April14 - Beginner Eliminations - Jackson
Hewitt "You Can Be a Star" Talent Search
and The Kentucky Opry Country Music
Variety Show
April 21- Junior Eliminations - Jackson
Hewitt "You Can Be a Star" Talent Search
and The Kentucky Opry Country Music
Variety Show
April 28 - Adult Eliminations - Jackson
Hewitt "You Can Be a Star" Talent Search
and T he Kentucky Opry Country Music
Variety Show
May 4 - Jackson Purchase Friends of
Bluegrass Night

March 3 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star'' Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

May 5 - Semi -Finals of the Jackson Hewitt
"You Can Be a Star" Talent Search and
The Kentucky Opry Country Music
Variety Show

March 10 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

May 11 - The Kentucky Opry Presents
John Anderson and Bobby Bare in concert
at the Carson Center in Paducah

March 17 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

May 12 - Grand Finals of the Jackson
Hewitt "You Can Be a Star" Talent Search
May 18 - The Perrys (WVHM Concert

Right: Asinger entertains the audience
during Legends Show
2005.

March 22 Loretta Lynn and the Kentucky
Opry will perform at the Carson Center in
Paducah, 7:30 p.m. Call (270)450-4444

Series)

March 23 - Jeff & Sheri Easter (WVHM
Concert Series)

May 19 - Customer Appreciation Day day
starts with music in lobby at 3 pm, Potluck
supper at 5:30 p.m. (everyone who attends
needs to bring a dish)

March 24 -Jackson Hewitt "You Can Be a
Star" Talent Search and The Kentucky
Opry Country Music Variety Show

May 26 - Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn
Tribute Show featur ing Emily Pirtle as
Loretta and Brad Caswell as Conway

www.mu"aystate.edu
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Among the nation's "Top Tier" universities in academic quality 16 consecutive
years. - U.S.News & World Report 1992- 2007
Murray ranked 9th in the nation two consecutive years among all
master's universities. - U.S.News & World Repon 2006. 2007
Ranked for four consecutive years in category of "Great Schools at
Great Prices." - U.S. News a: World Report 2004 - 2007
Ranked 15th among all public and private universities in the southern region.
- U.S.News & World Report 2007
Amo~

the nation's top 22 "best buys" for online business and management
bachelor's degrees. - GetEducatedJcom 2006

TWice ranked as Kentucky's beSt value in higher education and one of the best
values in AmeriCa. - Kiplinger's Pe.r.wMI Fimmce 2006 - 2007
Recognized as bavlbg one of the ghest 6-year graduation rates among public
iostitutlons. - New Yofi Times Sept. 2006

